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Cutting 	uid is applied for numerous reasons while machining a workpiece, like increasing tool life, minimizing workpiece thermal
deformation, enhancing surface 
nish, 	ushing away chips from cutting surface, and so on. Hence, choosing a proper cutting
	uid for a speci
c machining application becomes important for enhanced e�ciency and e�ectiveness of a manufacturing process.
Cutting 	uid selection is a complex procedure as the decision depends onmany complicated interactions, including workmaterial’s
machinability, rigorousness of operation, cutting tool material, metallurgical, chemical, and human compatibility, reliability and
stability of 	uid, and cost. In this paper, a decisionmakingmodel is developed based on quality function deployment techniquewith
a view to respond to the complex character of cutting 	uid selection problem and facilitate judicious selection of cutting 	uid from
a comprehensive list of available alternatives. In the 
rst example, HD-CUTSOL is recognized as the most suitable cutting 	uid for
drilling holes in titanium alloy with tungsten carbide tool and in the second example, for performing honing operation on stainless
steel alloy with cubic boron nitride tool, CF5 emerges out as the best honing 	uid. Implementation of this model would result in
cost reduction through decreased manpower requirement, enhanced workforce e�ciency, and e�cient information exploitation.

1. Introduction

�ere exists an assortment of machining operations for
fabrication of 
nishedmetal parts/products for various appli-
cations across diverse categories of manufacturing industries.
An enormous amount of heat is generated during those
machining operations due to plastic deformation of the chips
produced, friction between the cutting tool and chips, and
interaction between the cutting tool and workpiece. �e rise
in temperature as a result of the generated heat a�ects both
the cutting tool and the workpiece, which in turn leads
to several predicaments, like (a) di�culty in handling and
controlling dimensional requirements of the workpiece, (b)
reduction in hardness of the cutting tool, and (c) formation
of built-up edge on the rake face of cutting tool, thereby
modifying the geometry of the cutting tool and a�ecting
surface 
nish of the workpiece. Moreover, it is expected
that the machine tools employed for performing the cutting
operations should run e�ciently, productively, and reliably
for substantial period of time. �erefore, cutting 	uids are
extensively utilized in manufacturing industries to lessen

the e�ect of generated heat on the 
nal product and to avert
the abrupt breakdown of machine tools. �ey have a strong
impact on the cutting tool’s life, quality of the 
nished part/
product, and productivity and e�ciency of the machining
process, when considered as a whole.�us, cutting 	uids play
a major role in machining operations.

At earlier days, a machine tool was polished and cooled
through application of plain oils, also termed as cutting 	uid,
on it. Gradually, formation of cutting 	uids has becomemore
and more complex with dynamic business environment,
global competition, continuously improving technology, and
advent of more intricate metal removal processes. At present,
they comprise special blends/mixtures of chemical additives,
lubricants, and water-based oils to meet the performance and
productivity demands of di�erent manufacturing processes.
In addition, each cutting 	uid has a disparate composition
to cater varying convoluted requirements of the machining
operation. For example, depending on the machining speeds
and loads, di�erent base oil viscosities for cutting 	uids are
needed. Similarly, dissimilar thickeners provide distinct char-
acteristics, like good adhesion to workpiece surface or good
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corrosion resistance. �ere is a wide range of cutting 	uids
available in the market, each having unique composition and
property, and, therefore, recognizing a particular cutting 	uid
as the most suitable choice from those present alternatives
is an arduous task. In a workshop, assorted machining
operations are carried out on various workpiece materials
and, thus, it is not at all economical to store a large variety
of cutting 	uids to meet all those machining requirements.
Besides, the functional and economical requirements and
compatibility of the cutting 	uids with other components
of the machine tool should be contemplated while choos-
ing the best alternative. Compatibility issue arises because
interaction of the cutting 	uid is not limited to cutting tool
only but also with other tool parts, like seal, paint of the
machine tool, and so forth. Additionally, it is acknowledged
that a cutting 	uid which is otherwise appropriate may not
be preferred by the end user owing to its odour or viscosity.
Moreover, there may be instances, where multiple machining
operations are conducted employing the same machine tool.
�ese factors further complicate the nature of the selection
problem. �us, this paper proposes the development of a
decision making model which aids in selecting a suitable
cutting 	uid for a given machining condition using quality
function deployment (QFD) technique in a cost e�ective
manner. A user friendly soware prototype in Visual BASIC
6.0 is designed to ease out the entire cutting 	uid selection
procedure.

2. Literature Review

De Chi�re and Belluco [1] compared di�erent methods for
cutting 	uid performance evaluation involving metal cutting

operations under controlled laboratory conditions. Ávila and
Abrão [2] analyzed the performance of three types of cutting
	uids in dry cutting operation for continuously turning
hardenedAISI 4340 steel usingmixed alumina inserts. Axinte
et al. [3] proposed a novel approach to examine the cutting
	uid e�ciency in turning operation. Rao and Gandhi [4]
developed a methodology to select the most appropriate
cutting 	uid for a given machining application using digraph
and matrix approach. Sales et al. [5] discussed about the
comparative advantages and disadvantages of using cutting
	uids as well as dry cutting operation. Soković andMijanović
[6] analyzed the ecological parameters of cutting 	uids
and their in	uence on machinability characteristics of work
materials. Sun et al. [7] developed a two-grade fuzzy synthetic
decisionmaking systememploying analytic hierarchy process
(AHP) for evaluating performance of grinding 	uids. De
Chi�re and Belluco [8] presented an analysis of cutting
	uid performance in di�erent metal cutting operations.
Tan et al. [9] developed a multiobjective decision making
model of cutting 	uid selection for green manufacturing.
Varadarajan et al. [10] compared hard turning operation
with minimal 	uid application in its optimal mode with
conventional wet and dry turning operations under identical
cutting conditions. Cakir et al. [11] evaluated di�erent cutting
	uid applications in various machining processes. Rao et
al. [12] studied the role of emulsi
er on the properties and
performance of a cutting 	uid. Jayal and Balaji [13] studied

the e�ects of di�erent cutting 	uid application methods on
tool wear duringmachining of AISI 1045 steel using 	at-faced
and grooved, coated carbide cutting tools. Rao and Patel [14]
applied preference ranking organization method for enrich-
ment evaluations (PROMETHEE) for cutting 	uid selection
while considering both crisp and fuzzy criteria. Fratila and
Caizar [15] presented a case study on the optimization of
face milling parameters considering the cooling lubrication
technique as an in	uencing factor on surface quality. Mecia-
rova and Stanovsky [16] developed a computer soware for
optimization of the cutting 	uid selection procedure with
respect to human and environmental hazards. Abhang and
Hameedullah [17] combined technique for order preference
by similarity to ideal solution (TOPSIS) and AHP methods
to select a suitable lubricant from a number of available
alternatives for machining of EN-31 steel workpiece with
tungsten carbide inserts. Jagadish and Ray [18] developed a
methodology for selection of the optimal cutting 	uid for
reduced machining cost, while minimizing the environmen-
tal impact and maximizing the quality based on sustainable
design. Deshamukhya and Ray [19] developed a decision
support system employing AHPmethod to select the optimal
cutting 	uid having the minimum environmental impacts.
Jagadish and Ray [20] adopted multiobjective optimization
on the basis of simple ratio analysis (MOOSRA) method
to select the 
nest cutting 	uid that would minimize the
environmental impact and cost and maximize surface qual-
ity. Kumar and Prasad [21] demonstrated the applicability
of Chi-square statistic and matrix approaches for solving
a cutting 	uid selection problem in a given machining
application. Chakraborty and Zavadskas [22] explored the
applicability of weighted aggregated sum product assessment
(WASPAS) method as an e�ective multicriteria decision
making (MCDM) tool for cutting 	uid selection. Tiwari and
Sharma [23] employed simple additive weighting (SAW) and
weighted product (WPM) techniques for choosing the best
cutting 	uid amongst di�erent vegetable-based alternatives.

�e review of the earlier research works reveals that
a diverse range of MCDM methods and computer-based
soware has been applied for evaluation and selection of
cutting 	uids for varying machining applications. But, those
previously implemented MCDM methodologies, such as
AHP, TOPSIS, MOOSRA, SAW, WPM, digraph theory, and
matrix approach, have some inherent limitations. For exam-
ple, AHP method is generally complex and time consuming
due to the formation of its pairwise comparison matrices.
TOPSIS method captures only the objective criteria while
ignoring the subjective ones, whileMOOSRAmethod is quite
sensitive to large variations in the rationalized values of the
attributes. On the other hand, SAW method only employs
maximizing evaluation criteria and therefore minimizing
evaluation criteria should be converted into maximizing
forms prior to their application. In digraph theory and
matrix approach, the number of interrelationships between
the considered evaluation criteria grows on considerably with
increase in the number of attributes, and WPM method is
designed to solve only those decision problems that involve
criteria all of the same type. In addition, most of the past
research works were focused on green manufacturing and
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considered only the occupational health and environmental
hazards caused due to the applications of various cutting
	uids in manufacturing industries. It is observed that till
date no attempt has been made to include those factors
that signi
cantly a�ect the choice of cutting 	uid, like (a)
machining operation, (b) workpiece material, and (c) cutting
material into the decision making framework. Moreover, the
previously applied techniques did not provide any emphasis
on the requirements of customers which play a crucial role in
success and growth of anymanufacturing industry.�erefore,
there is an ardent need for establishment of a reliable
and structured decision making model which can explicitly
evaluate the quality and capability of cutting 	uids to arrive at
the best possible course of action.�eQFD is a technique that
can e�ectively incorporate customers’ needs into a product.
It also encourages group decision making where discussions
continue until all the available and pertinent information are
analyzed, and a consensus choice of alternatives most likely
to attain the organization’s stated goals is achieved. �us, in
this paper, a QFD-based model is developed in Visual BASIC
6.0 to choose the most suitable cutting 	uid to achieve better
process performance. �e developed model would eliminate
rigorous calculations and probable human error involved
in the selection process through dramatically minimizing
human intervention, thus reducing the time to arrive at the
best cutting 	uid selection decision.

3. Development of a QFD-Based Model for
Cutting Fluid Selection

3.1. QFD Methodology. In the contemporary competitive
environment, quality of product has been transformed into a
hygiene factor instead of being a di�erentiating factor for the
manufacturing organizations. Simultaneously, the emphasis
of the organizations has been progressively focused onmeth-
ods and techniques for supporting design and development
of products which meet the speci
cations de
ned by the
customers. Additionally, it is also eminent that consumers’
wants and needs constantly vary with respect to time and
are always dynamic in nature. �us, the manufacturing
organizations are required to implement a method which
emphasizes on how to accommodate these changing needs
into the designed product and even endeavor to forecast them
in the near future that would bene
t customers in long run.
QFD is a method to capture each stated and unstated need
of the customers within “voice of customers” and convert
them into speci
c plans to manufacture products to meet
those customers’ requirements. It has the ability to evaluate
performance of various technical requirements based on the
needs of customers that can simplify, speed up, and improve
the design cycle of the developed product. Unlike other
approaches which focus more on engineering capabilities
and less on customers’ needs, QFD concentrates all product
development activities on customers’ needs.

QFDmethod employs a robustmatrix, commonly known
as house of quality (HOQ) matrix for documentation of
the necessary information and perceptions about the prod-
uct [24]. �e HOQ matrix also depicts the relationships
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Figure 1: HOQ matrix.

between customers’ needs and technical requirements of the
considered product. Figure 1 exhibits the basic structure of
a HOQ matrix with six major building blocks, that is, (a)
customers’ requirements: list of customers’ wishes, expec-
tations, and requirements from the product, (b) technical
requirements: a set of technical descriptors that is to be
considered with the intention to address the customers’
needs, (c) interrelationship matrix: relationship between the
customers’ requirements and organization’s ability to meet
those requirements, marked using symbols or numbers,
(d) technical correlation matrix: containing the correlation
between the technical requirements, (e) planning matrix,
describing quanti
ed customers’ requirements and ranking
them in order of their importance, and (f) prioritized techni-
cal requirements: providing speci
c technical guidance about
what needs to be preferred for quality product development.
�e importance of QFD methodology stems from the fact
that both the customer and the organization are compelled
to put e�ort to design the product in compliance with the
instructions set down in the pro�ered HOQmatrix.

3.2. QFD-Based Model for Cutting Fluid Selection. Cutting
	uids are extensively utilized in manufacturing industries
to cater the varying needs of machining processes. Appli-
cation of a cutting 	uid has many bene
ts as discussed
above; however, in certain instances, use of an inappropri-
ate cutting 	uid may hinder the material removal process
instead of facilitating it. �us, the process engineers need to
have domain expertise and experience in order to analyze,
evaluate, and choose the best cutting 	uid alternative for
a speci
c combination of machining operation, workpiece
material, and cutting material. Additionally, cutting 	uid
selection is a process of addressing trade-o�s between several
competing demands of the customers, which involve huge
time consuming computations. �ese issues can be tackled
successfully through adoption of a QFD-based decision
making model as it solves the cutting 	uid selection problem
while providing due importance to the needs of customers
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Figure 2: Architecture of the QFD-based model for cutting 	uid selection.

(i.e., machining application requirements). �is decision
making framework is entirely automated through devel-
opment of a soware prototype which is integrated with
a database of cutting 	uids in order to minimize human
intervention. �e soware prototype is designed in Visual
BASIC 6.0 to have a user friendly graphical interface. Figure 2
depicts the architecture of the developed QFD-based model
for cutting 	uid selection. A detailed description involving
the major steps in development of this QFD-based model is
provided hereinunder.

In the 
rst step, cutting 	uids available in the market
are categorized according to their composition and subse-
quently an exhaustive database of those cutting 	uid types
is developed. �e pertinent information and detailed data
regarding the properties of each category of cutting 	uid are
compiled from the catalogs and brochures of various cutting
	uid manufacturers present on their corresponding websites.

Next, a critical analysis of the related past research works,
published books, and periodicals [11, 25] is carried out to
set rules to determine the compatibility of a speci
c cutting
	uid for a particular combination of machining operation,
workpiece material, and cutting material. �ese rules con-
sequently govern the selection process of a cutting 	uid.
Turning, sawing, drilling, milling, grinding, honing/lapping,
tapping, broaching, and gear cutting are the various machin-
ing operations, whereas cast iron, low carbon steel alloy,
stainless steel alloy, copper and copper alloy, aluminium
and aluminium alloy, nickel and nickel alloy, and titanium
and titanium alloy are the di�erent workpiece materials
considered in this framework. On the other hand, cutting
materials comprise high speed steel, tungsten carbide, cubic
boron nitride, ceramic, and diamond.

Flow and pressure of a cutting 	uid are determined
by its mode of application, like 	ooding, spraying, drip-
ping, misting, brushing, and so forth. Utilization of those

cutting 	uid application modes mainly depends upon the
requirements of machining application and availability of the
equipment. It is observed that a machine operator usually
utilizes his knowledge and experience to opt for a particular
mode of application of cutting 	uid with a view to maximize
its penetration to the point of contact considering all the
facility constraints. �erefore, taking this into account, the
developed QFD-based model is designed in such a way that
the selection procedure of cutting 	uid is not dependent on
its 	ow and pressure. �is facilitates 	exibility in choosing
the best cutting 	uid based on all important criteria, and
then according to availability of machineries and machining
application requirements, one can vary pressure and 	ow of
the selected cutting 	uid while employing di�erent modes of
application.

Aer the choices related to the combination of the said
three parameters are made, the 
rst part of the third stage
starts with the identi
cation of various evaluation criteria
from a detailed list of di�erent physical and chemical prop-
erties associated with the cutting 	uid. Density at 29∘C (in

g/cm3), pH at 5% tap water, corrosion resistance (in relative
(R) scale), 	ash point (in ∘C), pour point (in ∘C), viscosity
at 40∘C (in cSt), sulphur wt%, chlorine wt%, fatty ester wt%,
cost (in R scale), lubricity (in R scale), cooling (in R scale),
foaming (in R scale), disposability (in R scale), recyclability
(in R scale), and rancidity (in R scale) are taken into account
as themost important properties for evaluating cutting 	uids.
Here, a relative scale of 1–5 is used, where 1 and 5 represent the
lowest and the highest values, respectively, as given in Table 1.
�ese recognized evaluation criteria, also termed as technical
requirements, are positioned at the top of HOQmatrix along
its column.

Amarket survey is then conducted employing customers’
feedback forms and questionnaires to accumulate demands
of the customers related to selection of a cutting 	uid.
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Table 1: Scale indicating relative values for cutting 	uid properties.

Scale Interpretation

1 Lowest

2 Low

3 Moderate

4 High

5 Highest

Table 2: Scale indicating priority weight and correlation index.

Scale Priority weight Correlation index

1 Not important Very, very weak relation

2 Least important Very weak relation

3 Very less important Weaker relation

4 Less important Weak relation

5 Moderately important Moderate relation

6 Important Strong relation

7 Very important Stronger relation

8 Very, very important Very strong relation

9 Most important Very, very strong relation

�e important customers’ requirements associated with
selection of cutting 	uid are identi
ed as follows: the ability
to dissipate the generated heat, to lubricate the contact
surface, to wash away chips; protecting against corrosion, not
foam or smoke away, having compatibility with the machine
tool, facilitating good surface 
nish, being stable while
in application and in storage, procurement cost, mainte-
nance/recycling/disposal cost, deleterious e�ect on operator,
nontoxic and odourless, nonin	ammable, and not causing
pollution and bacterial contamination. �ese customers’
requirements are placed along the rows of HOQmatrix.

�e development of the related HOQ matrix is the 
nal
part of the third stage, which begins with identifying the
bene
cial or nonbene
cial customers’ requirements. �ese
customers’ requirements are quanti
ed by the value of
the corresponding improvement driver (+1 for bene
cial
attribute and −1 for nonbene
cial attribute). A scale of 1–9,
provided in Table 2, is set for assigning priority weights to
the customers’ requirements and highlighting the correlation
between technical requirements and customers’ require-
ments. A simpli
ed HOQ matrix is adopted here which
has only the prioritized technical requirements while not
considering the technical correlation and planning matrices.
Aer 
lling up the HOQ matrix with the necessary details,
priority weights for the chosen criteria are derived on press-
ing “Weight” functional key. �e weight for each evaluation
criterion is computed using the following equation:

�� =
�
∑
�=1
Pr� × ID� × Correlation index, (1)

where �� is the weight for �th technical requirement, � is
the number of customers’ requirements, ID� is the value
of improvement driver for �th customer requirement, Pr�
is the priority assigned to �th customer requirement, and

correlation index is the relative importance of �th technical
requirement with respect to �th customer requirement.

�e last stage of this model embarks with establishing
the decision matrix to obtain performance scores for the
shortlisted cutting 	uid alternatives. �e developed frame-
work provides the end user with two options, that is, “cutting
	uid alternatives from database,” that is, to choose suitable
cutting 	uid alternatives from the integrated database and
“customized cutting 	uid alternatives,” that is, 	exibility
to 
ll up the decision matrix with relevant details of the
suitable cutting 	uid options according to the end user’s
choice. Once the decision matrix is completely developed,
a linear normalization approach is employed to generate a
normalizedmatrix tomake it dimensionless and comparable.
Now, the performance score for each cutting 	uid alternative
is calculated using the following expression:

Performance score (PS�)

=
�
∑
�=1
�� × (Normalized value)��

(� = 1, 2, . . . , 	; � = 1, 2, . . . , �) ,

(2)

where �� is the weight for �th technical requirement, 	 is
the number of alternatives, and � is the number of technical
requirements. �e weights for the technical requirements
are automatically retrieved from the HOQ matrix. Based
on these performance scores, the shortlisted cutting 	uid
alternatives are ranked and the most appropriate one for the
given machining application is thus identi
ed. �e perfor-
mance score of each cutting 	uid alternative is also displayed
pictorially.

4. Illustrative Examples

Two illustrative examples are demonstrated and subsequently
solved in this paper to validate the potentiality and applica-
bility of the developed QFD-based model for cutting 	uid
selection.

4.1. Illustrative Example 1. In this example, the most suitable
cutting 	uid is intended to be selected for drilling holes
in titanium alloy employing drill bits of tungsten carbide.
�e selection procedure begins with choosing the relevant
details about the machining operation, workpiece material,
and cutting material from various options available in the
opening window of the developed framework, as shown
in Figure 3. It is well acknowledged that drilling is a high
speed machining operation where moderate cutting pressure
is applied. Moreover, the geometry of the formed chips
hinders the cutting 	uid to reach the workpiece surface.
�ese factors result in appreciable rise in temperature at the
machining surface that deters the performance of the said
operation. �erefore, cooling action of the cutting 	uid is
more essential than its lubricating e�ect in drilling. Titanium
alloys are di�cult-to-cut materials and owing to this, more
heat is generated during their machining operation. �us,
the application of cutting 	uid should minimize the e�ect of
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Figure 3: Opening window for Example 1.

the generated heat. Additionally, when tungsten carbide tool
is used, there is a signi
cant temperature rise at the interface
of cutting tool and workpiece material. Occasionally, this
may result in welding between the chip and the tool which
in turn causes rapid tool wear. In order to avoid this prob-
lem, the selected cutting 	uid must have both cooling and
lubricating properties. �e governing rules of the developed
framework assist in identifying “heavy duty emulsion/soluble
oil” and “neat oil with extreme pressure (EP) additives” as the
potential candidates of cutting 	uid in this case. Both these
categories of cutting 	uids are considered here for subsequent
evaluation. Here, “cutting 	uid alternatives from database”
option is chosen in order to retrieve the feasible cutting 	uid
alternatives from the integrated database of the developed
model.

In the subsequent stage of this selection procedure, di�er-
ent important evaluation criteriawhich a�ect the cutting 	uid
selection process are identi
ed as density, 	ash point, fatty
ester wt%, cost, and rancidity. �e “HOQmatrix” functional
key is then pressed to generate an empty HOQ matrix.
�e improvement driver values articulating bene
cial and
nonbene
cial attributes of the customers’ requirements are
then 
lled up in the HOQ matrix. �e priority values for
the considered customer’s requirements are also entered into
their respective positions. �e correlation indices indicating
the interrelationships between customers’ requirements and
technical requirements are then put into the HOQ matrix.
Once all the relevant data are assigned to HOQ matrix,
“Weight” functional key is pressed to derive the priority
weight for each of the considered evaluation criteria. It
is observed that density, rancidity, and cost have negative
priority weights as they are the nonbene
cial attributes,
whereas 	ash point and fatty ester wt% with positive priority
weights are always preferred with their higher values. A
set of seven alternatives to be evaluated is chosen from
the list of feasible cutting 	uids for 
nal selection of the
most appropriate option, as exhibited in Figure 4. �e 
lled-
up HOQ matrix can be again made blank or refreshed on
pressing of “Clear” functional key.

�e 
nal decision matrix for this cutting 	uid selection
problem is developed in another window from the database
on pressing “decision matrix” functional key. �e perfor-
mance scores and ranking preorder of the 
nally short-
listed seven cutting 	uid alternatives along with a graphical

representation of their performance scores are shown in
Figure 5. �is QFD-based model identi
es HD CUTSOL as
the most suitable cutting 	uid for drilling holes in titanium
and its alloy, followed byUNICUT 5.�is is revealed from the
speci
cations of HD CUTSOL that it can successfully satisfy
all the identi
ed evaluation criteria. Cost, 	ash point, and
rancidity are the three criteria having considerable impact
on the selection of the potential cutting 	uid due to their
higher priority weights. HDCUTSOL has the lowest cost and
rancidity values among all the seven alternatives, although its
	ash point is moderately high. �ese factors suitably justify
the selection of HD CUTSOL as the best cutting 	uid for the
considered machining operation.

4.2. Illustrative Example 2. �is example illustrates the selec-
tion procedure of the most suitable cutting 	uid for per-
forming honing operation on stainless steel alloy with cubic
boron nitride tool. �us, “honing/lapping,” “stainless steel
alloy,” and “cubic boron nitride” are, respectively, chosen as
the machining operation, workpiece material, and cutting
material, as exhibited in Figure 6. “Type of cutting 	uid” key
is then pressed to identify “honing 	uid” as the compatible
category of cutting 	uid for the above-mentioned combina-
tion. Here, “customized cutting 	uid alternatives” option is
chosen so that the end user has the 	exibility to evaluate
honing 	uid alternatives that are not present in the database.
�e end user needs to provide the detailed physical property
values of the new cutting 	uids as the developed model has
not the scope of retrieving the relevant information from its
database.

For this selection problem, corrosion resistance, viscosity,
sulphur wt%, and recyclability are considered as the most
signi
cant evaluation criteria based on their e�ects on the
machining requirements. �e developed model then gener-
ates an empty HOQ matrix which is subsequently 
lled up
by the end user with pertinent details. �e corresponding
HOQ matrix is exhibited in Figure 7 where the priority
weights for di�erent evaluation criteria of this honing 	uid
selection problem are shown as already computed. A negative
priority weight of viscosity indicates that its lower value is
always preferred, whereas, for the other three criteria, that
is, corrosion resistance, sulphur wt%, and recyclability, it is
always better to have their higher values. Next, the number of
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Figure 4: HOQmatrix for Example 1.

Figure 5: Decision matrix for Example 1.

alternatives to be examined is entered and “decision matrix”
functional key is pressed to generate a blank decision matrix
for evaluation of honing 	uids.

Now, the end user provides all the necessary data for
the 
ve honing 	uid alternatives as required for calculat-
ing their performance scores in the decision matrix, as
shown in Figure 8. On pressing “Score” functional key,

the performance scores of all the considered honing 	uids,
their rankings, and a visual display of the relative positions of
the alternative honing 	uids are obtained. Here, CF5 emerges
out as the most suitable honing 	uid. Corrosion resistance
has the maximum priority weight in this case, followed by
recyclability. On the other hand, this selection process is least
a�ected by viscosity of the honing 	uid. A closer review of all
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Figure 6: Opening window for Example 2.

Figure 7: HOQmatrix for Example 2.

the properties of CF5 divulges that it has the highest value
for corrosion resistance. Recyclability value for CF5 is also
comparatively high. Hence, it can be comprehended that the
result derived from the application of QFD-basedmodel; that
is, CF5, as the most suitable honing 	uid, is truly justi
ed.

5. Conclusions

In the current scenario of rapid technological advance-
ment, cut-throat competition, and information processing

revolution,manufacturing organizations are being compelled
to relentlessly develop innovative methods/technologies to
produce high quality products/components at the lowest
possible cost and time to cater the diverse and dynamic needs
of customers.�us, this paper emphasizes on development of
a QFD-based model to automate the entire decision making
process for selecting the best cutting 	uid alternative for
a given machining condition. �e graphical user interface
built in Visual BASIC 6.0 facilitates a seamless interaction of
the developed model with the process engineers. �e level
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Figure 8: Decision matrix for Example 2.

of human intervention is drastically reduced, requiring no
in-depth technical knowledge regarding the cutting 	uid’s
applicability, capability and economy, and related e�ects of
the considered evaluation criteria on the machining oper-
ation. It implies that the developed QFD-based decision
making model minimizes human error, thereby assisting in
better management of cutting 	uids through ascertaining an
e�ective and productivework culture in the organization.�e
approach of continuous improvement of the manufacturing
organization is also supported through periodic upgrading
of the database with the changing business environment.
Moreover, this designed framework is 	exible in nature in two
dimensions. At 
rst, it includes a wide range of cutting 	uid
alternatives from diverse manufacturers into its database,
and secondly the end user is provided with two options,
that is, evaluating the common cutting 	uids retrieved from
the existing database or examining special ones through
personally entering their details. �e results derived from
implementation of this QFD-based model exactly corrobo-
rate with the practiced choices of the industrial experts. �e
application of this model also reduces manpower require-
ment, enhances personnel e�ciency, and utilizes information
e�ectively, thus minimizing the overall machining cost.
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